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No. 17. He afterwards took out a cer- ' ‘he minerals under it. I never made 
tiflcate of improvement, No. 7. The ap- ' any Protest to the railway company 
plication and declaration dated 16th *° any ®* it» officers.
May, 1884, of M. Halloran were pro- ' _J°hn Hemer, sworn—I reside to Cedar 
duced, being under the 'Island Bail way : District. My claim Is the right to the land 
Act of 1894. The date of the certificate t*lat * went on, under and over and all 
of improvement is 18th of June, 1884. I mln’®rals The land is in three different 
I have been government agent and aa-1 lecti°ne contained’ in the patent from 
sistant commissioner of lands and works the department of the interior. It is 
since the lit of June, 1880. There is ^[ed 22nd of March, 1886, in favor of 
not any record in the office that Hallor- A1“ert Fuller> section 12 in range II., 
an made any application- for the land and east part secticei 13 in range II., all 
before the date given above. I don't la Cedar District, 160 acres. I am the 
know that he lived on the property in i ovrn«r of the land as far as the patent 
188a The certificate of improvement <?lls tor\ 1 *ot it by purchase from 
was granted two or three days after the r**L exfeut3,r® ofTt‘le e8tate. Mr. Fuller 
record. I knew that the improvements **he“ 1 j’OWp land I had
were, made on the land. I can't say ! ,th? d!^' The land was put
that>e lived ou it. I inspected the roads th! and I was the
regularly then in the Cranberry district *‘dyer *ot it. The deacnp-
past the Cranberry hotel. Halloran oc waa advertised. The
cupled the Cranberry hotel in 1881 I advertisement did not contain the re- 
don't know what pro^rty the Cranherry in deed' 1 ^
hotel is'on. I always understood that rtf La ‘bought.. I was getting
the Cranberry hotel was on the York connertll ^iths! a“d
property, but I am not positive. The Ld in t v
property described in the deed referred he lorated or wh^, he knOW,+
to from the E. & N. Railway Company knew the land before 18S3 TU1u>n

vir'L50. ."rv”"",i7’ '»-*• « kKr»:VII1., subject to the usual reservation then residing upon the land. At that 
AinnePtRPerty ° 5? dfd.,t0 time ‘here were about three acres clear-

yan -18 ,t0 th® ed> a dwelling house and one barn at
fed f8 ft Y,0rk deed' 1 ‘he first time I saw it. I think Fuller 

dont know just where the line runs dv died in 1886, I am not certain. He lived
IffL V’TtT « n kn°f ^ deed the land up to the time of his death 
from the B. & N. Railway Company to and he continued to improve it. I was 
Anne Rowan. It has been in my pos- acquainted with Mr. Fuller. I don't 
session by order of the court. Order of think that Mr. Ptiller saw the patent. I 
court produced, dated 19th August, 1888. think that he was dead. I .never heard 
At the time the order was made the deed him'-mention the pktemt. He was sick 
had not been issued. The deed was sent ; in the hospital for some months, 
to me by the E. & N. Railway Company d

served in the railway belt until I got 
.toy deedi and that la so. After hearing 
the rumor l did not go to Mr. Bray to 
inquire. I paid Mr. Bray the money 
without asking him whether I would get 
the mineral or not When I bought the 
improvements from Mellado I did' not 
buy the land by the bill of sale. I did 
buy Mellado’e right to the land. I sup
posed Mr. Mellado’» interest; in that 
land was a aqhatter's interest I sign
ed a petition to the Marquis of Lome 
in 1882. The squatters had a meeting 
and sent a petition to Hon. T. White. 
I don't know if it .was In 1885 or 1867. 
These petitions were sent on account ot 
thé rumor that we had heard that wt 
would not god the minérale with our 
land. I saw Mr. Bray in 1884 and got 
a certificate of pre-emption. I do not 
own any other land around Nanaimo or 
anywhere else. I

By the Commissioner—There are 168 
acres in the land that was conveyed to 
me by the E. & N. Railway. There are 
320 acres of land in the conveyance, to 
Davis and me from Mellado. The land 
conveyed to me by the E. & N. Railway 
Company is part of those 320 acres. J. 
Davis and I did buy Mellado’s right for 
the whole 320 acres, and to the improve-, 
ments on it we bought these in partner
ship with the right Mellado had in the 
land and improvements Davis and I 
bought. I know that in the bill of sale 
from Mellado that he sold me his squat
ter’s right and after that we would have 
no other claim on it. 1 don’t know if he 
had any right from the government 1 
simply bought his improvements or any, 
right he might have. The company has 
never interfered in the land yet. 
not live on it at present* It is rented, 
It is rented to Geo. Bevilockway. He 
pays me .rent for the land. He has been 
living on it for about three years. He is 
using it for a farm. When Davis left I 
lived on the 165 acres. He abandoned 
it. It was his loss. Davis and I dissolv
ed partnership. I kept about half of the 
land after Davis left. Another party pre
empted thé piece that Davis left. It was 
on the 165 acres that I kept that we 
lived on. We never lived on the part 
abandoned.

Mrs. Ann- McDonald, sworn—I reside 
in Cranberry d.strict. It will be nineteen 
years on Christmas day since we went 
to Cedar district. Michael Halloran 
owned the property. The deed is from 
the E. & N. Railway Company to Annie 
Rowan. The" land was located eleven 
years ago. I have lived on if nineteen 
years next Christmas. I live upon the 
land in question to-day. It was a mis
take when I- said eleven years ago—it 
was twenty years ago. We had men 
working for us then. I know the dis
trict, but not the lot. .It will be in the 
deed. My husband died ten years ago 
the 1st of November next. He did not 
receive any deed for the property before 
he died, but he paid the money before 
he died1. A deed was got after he died. 
You (Mr. Crane) have the deed. The 
deed was made out to me. My name at 
that time was Annie Rowan. I had sub
sequently became the wife of John Lewis 
Rowan'. The deed has been in Mr. 
Bray’s office. I could not swear if the 
deed now shown me is the same deed. 
When my first husband died he did not 
leave a will. Letters of administration 
were applied for. I was appointed adjuin- 
Wratcix. I got letters of administration-. 
After receiving letters of administration 
the estate was properly administered and 
all debts paid. The deeds of the estate 
were all in the house at the time. This 
deed came afterwards. I know that the 
deed came afterwards. I saw Mr. Shaw. 
He told me that he had the money and 
the papers. The deed came back to M. 
Bray. Mr. Shaw was employed by the 
E. & N. Railway Company. I inquired 
from Mr. Bray. He told me tne deed 
had come and was filed in court. I don’t 
know for what. I did ask Mr. Bray. He 
said it was filed in court until the young
est boy came o£ age. He did not sho'w 
me the deed. I did not ask him. Under 
the letters of administration I am named 
as the administratrix of the estate. I ad
ministered the estate myself. No solici
tor acted for me in getting the letters of 
administration. Mr. Bray did it all. I 
don’t know why he did it. I don’t know 
why he holds the deed of the land at 

*the present time. There are several build
ings erected on the land. Two dwelling 
houses and about five outhouses. I mean 
the 50 acres back of and- adjoining the 
hotel—the Cranberry Hotel. That be
longs to Mr. Halloran. Mr. Halloran 
purchased some land adjoining the land 
I am now claiming from Charles York. 
When we moved there the hotel was 
built. When the land was surveyed the 
line ran through the house. The land 
we got from Yofk. I don’t know whether 
it was to the north or south of the hotel, 
but it was adjoining the 50 acres. I 
know the deed that my husband got from 
York. This is it (deed produced), dated 
15th March, 1883, from Charles York to 
Michael Halloran, conveying 6 1-10 of 
an acre on the northwest corner of sec
tion 16, range VIII., Cranberry district. 
The property of 50 acres adjoins that in 
the deeed just referred to. I âm claim
ing the minerals and surface and all it 
contains. I know I didn’t get the min
erals, because I heard that the deeds of 
the company were all alike.

Mr. Pooley objected, as the statements 
appeared to be all hearsay and not evi
dence. .
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William Morgan, sworn-I resale at 
Northfieki at the present, time. My 
claim is for what I boughb-for the min
eral under land contained in the deed 
from the E. & N. Railway Company, 
dated June, 1889, lot 52 in the Nanoose 
District, V.I., for $165, subject to the 
reservations already referred to. I 
bought-from Bruno Mellado. I purchas
ed from Mellado in September, 1882. 
I believe the grant from him to me 
by bill of sale to writing. The docu
ment I produced is the one from Mel
lado to W. Morgan and' John Davis, 
dated 25th of September, 1882. A map 

put in drawn by Mr. R. George.

*
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The land adjoins the Indian reserve, 

bill „pf
laud referred to and conveyed by the 
E. & N- Railway Company. I bought 
the land to the bill of sale with a part- 

named John Davis. He threw his 
part up, and I stuck to the part next 
to the Indian reserve containing 165 

and the part I stuck to is the

I do
By Mr. Pooley.—I came to Nanaimo 

in pursuance of the order. - Under- the in 1876. I lived in Nanaimo Up to the 
order the deed is permitted to be is- time I purchased this place. Since then 
surti to Anne Rowan, which is the same I have resided1 on it. The property was 
party as Anne McDonald. I think she advertised in the paper for tender. It i 
saw the deed. I told her it was hers, was advertised in the Nanaimo Free 
and filed subject to the order of the Press, I believe. I don’t know the date, 
court. At the time the order was is- bat I believe ,dt was in 1886. I put in 
sued the money for the land had not a tender for the land. 1 did not take 
been paid to me. -I don?t know if it had the trouble to look into the crown grant, 
been paid to anybody else. I can’t tell I bought whatever interest Albert Ful- 
why the deed is not made to Anne Row- 1er had in the land to sell. I had heard 
an as administratrix of the estate of about the trouble there was to get the 
Mr. Halloran . instead of as it is. The minerals in these lands. Notwithéianid- 
deed was made to Anne Rowan"by order rag that I did not take the trouble to 
of the court. The 50 acres is not de- inquire what I was buying, 
dared to be the Halloran property in By the Commissioner.—I do not know 
the affidavit, but it is part of the origin- if Fuller signed a petition. I .could not 
al Halloran property. I don’t know if swear if the signature is Fuller’s. I did 
Halloran ever assigned- this property to not sign the petition myself. I was not 
his wife. There was no will. As far as interested in any of the lands at that 
I know the property belongs to the Hal- time. After I got the land I concluded 
lor an estate. I made ont the affidavit that I had not got what 1 had' tendered 
for the Durpose of taking out the order, for as soon as I saw the patent. I paid 
At that time all papers had been left the money that I tendered for the land 
with me and the receipt for payment to ‘o Richard Watkins. He was the re- 
the E..& N. Railway Company. When presentative of the estate. When I 
I first came into office Halloran had the ma^e the discovery that I had not got 
land mostly under cultivation. I don’t the mineral right by this patent I did 
know if he was long on the land, but he ' n»‘ cfamand the money back. I dont 
was cultivating it. I know that he was thlBk 1 C0,U,M' tMT weH. I made
a long time at Cranberry hotel, and ™.i?rotesrLto, Mt" WatklnS ®bout+ îke 
when Mrs. McDonald says that the ™<ter' ^ lawyer who made out the 
hotel occupies both properties I must, deed' advised me not to at that time, 
deny it. I ran the line Running north that I had totter wait until
and south. I don't know anything wasTa change f government at
about the other one. I have searched in 0t^a' J
the office to see if there were any prior an yon y
„ »... . , j jt * from the Puller estate for the land, ex-appheataons to the land and I cannot V Mr Gordon and by subscribing, to
nna any. / i the! Patterson fond. When I tendered j V

By Mr. Pooley—I have no book in thei-e was about 15 acres of land clear- 
JÇhiçh there would be an , entry of any ed, i .two barns and a root house. The 
verbal application. - There is no such dwelling house whs burned down at the 
book. There are no applications of time the land) was sold. My present oe- 
sqiiatters upon the land except informal pupation is that of a farmer. In 1876 
applications in the shape of letters, but I was a blacksmith. I never was a
there are none in connection with the miner. I was aware of the reservation _____
Halloran property. I made the affi- | of the land for railway purposes. I j ... ... . r . .
davit which led to the issuing of the or- heard of it in the papers before I bought an 1 ™ 7T . , , , y"
der of the court to grant the laud to the land. I saw a paragraph in the ^he reason he did no understand was
Mrs. Rowan. I did it at Mrs. Rowan’s papier that the railway company would plac®..that Wj 8 .,i t mate
request. I don’t remember him telling get,other land in lieu of land granted to th«Ve“' T. thi tL to!
me that the company claimed the min- Sdtttlers on the railway belt. I heard °ut the deeds or m "
erais with the land. I knew that the that minerals would not be granted to tione ac'^f’ .aa6 ^ - .
minerals were reserved on the island settlers soon after the railway was built, veyed this section of 4
railway lands. I think Mrs. Rowan has James Goidon, (witness in Hemer la section 8, and 90 acres in section 3 on
seen the deed. I told her that it was case), (sworn.—I reside in Nanaimo Dis- isla”dl,n
there, subject to the further order of the Diet. I know the property where the ®tood what land I wanted. I showedhim
court. She asked me to. have it régis- late Mr. Puller used to live. I knew the the deads about mi^I showed them t
tered. I can’t say whether she com’- late Mr. Fuller. I knew Mm I think in Archie Dick, the inspector, m gov- 
plained or not about the reservation of 1874 or ’75. I knew him when he first eminent office. Mr. Braÿ said that all
the minerals. I could not say whether went upon thj> land. I tfcink it was in I coffid do uould be to put a mark on
Halloran was one- of thé old squatters ‘hat he went on the land. He the section on the plan. He knew that
or not, but by the date of his record. I Juertjtook possession of it. I don’t .know I was on this property. I told him. I 
would sunnose that he was that he made any application to the gov- kept on it since we had a dispute abo itwould suppose that he was. j ernment tor y He lived on it from the island in the lake. I had my name

By the CommïssionerMf Mr. Hal- tbat time till he went to the hospital, in for the island as well as for the 40
ma(*e an> application prior to never came back. There were no acres., Mr* Quennell claimed it. It whs

1884 it should have been filed, but these imporvements on it when he weeut on it. left to Mr. Bray to decide, and he de- 
applications were informal, and they Jt was wild land, in its natural state, cided in Quennell’s favor. I was still 
were not taken care of. There might but was surveyed land-. , working on the island I claim. I never
have been such an application. They ; William Carmichael,, sworn.—I live at made no further application for this land 
should to here, not with Mr. Gore. They Nanaimo river bridge. My occupation is since 1881, but after the dispute about 
were all thrown in an old drawer and that of a miner. I am the William Car- the land and the island, and I lost t, 
may have been destroyed. I have look- ; micbael named in the deed and on fini Mr, Bray gave me 
ed for it and cannot find it. I never certificate of .title. The deed referred range 1H., instead" df " the land that I 
made a protest , to the Dominion, govern- to is dated 14th of October, 1895, from lost. Sections 6 'and 7 in range III., 
ment, the provincial government or any John Frederiskson to William Carmi- contained 90 acres, I believe. I took out 
member of parliament at the request of chaell and John Bell, for $600 conveying a pre-emption record in 1884. The pa- 
Mrs. McDonald. I got the deed from to them 100 acres of the north of sec- pers now in the commissioner’s hands 
the railway company and I don’t think tlon 4 in the Oyster District subject to describe all the land I daim to-day— 
that she ever asked me to protest. My the reservation and provisions contained section 3 as well as sections 6 and 75- 
impression is that she never asked me. in tine deed from "the crown and -the E. The whole of the paper as I originally 
The property referred to by Mrs. Mc- & N, Railway Company. I do not know got it is not there. It gSt torn up in the 
Donald as being purchased from Mr. 1 exactly what my claim is. The land was cash box at home. I think there is a 
York is described in the deed. I first pne-empted in 1884, and whatever there duplicate of it in the government offic-i; 
knew that the minerals were reserved is td come out of it I want. I want to the pre-emption/ record 192, issued under 
under the Clements .Bill. I. first knew sot the same as the rest of the people. tbe jand act, 1884, on 13th November, 
that the minerals in the land described I toean the people claiming land before ;n favpr 0f Ohas. Bennie. I did
in the deed to Mrs. McDonald, under ! 1884, and expect to get the mineral niot jajte out a certificate of improve- 
the name of Anne Rowan, was at the rights, the same as those who have ap- ment from Mr. Bray. I am sure of it 
time of the Clements Bill, if this land is peared before you. j afterwafds paid for the land. I paid
within the railway belt, which I believe The Commissioner here explained. to tbe money to Mr Shaw He was the 
it to be. j‘he witness that under the deed from laj, agent in Nanaimo" I don’t re-

! Fredfr!e7°° m^als were not member, bllt r think I paid $139. I got
• ried to Mr. Halloran when he first took bein’gLantedto thfsLlers. Mrt F^ed- a ^lim^I^a to ^ mo^ 
up this property, and we went to live up- erickson would get them, and any claim at,.th! tlmei paid the money" 1 d d 
on it on January 1st, 1879, and I have he mey have would to 'against Mr. V* !?r f deed; tn . fleed
lived upon it until the present day. When Frederidkson, and' not the crown. hold tke la“d' -,1 eT ?! veLt had ! Ld
we-went on the land there was a dwell- | Mr. Carmichael then stated that he 6°™e t‘™e for lt' the
ing house, two^mall houses and some did not want what did not belong to fet' J have. °°.deed whatever for t
land cleared. I expected to get the him, nor what belonged to any other 1.andu1 a“ claiml°Lt?"t li, monev
mineral right in the deed for the land. 1 man. for and got a receipt for the money.

By Mr.. Pooley—I think the signature , Chas. Bennie, sworn—I claim the By ^ de?ds tkat d ®aw JL
on the petition produced is my late hus- ! right of my land, section 3, range IV., saw ***** the mmeral9 were ail reserv .
band’s signature. I and section 6 and 7, range HI., Cedar I .expected to get a good deed.

By the Commissioner—I never made district, containing 139 acres. I have ed toP bottom, and «nnlted
any protest to the provincial government ! no deed of the property. I settled jpn the am complaining to-day. d
because the mineral rights were not ! property about the year 1881. I am Jjr my deed at all. I was m the crowd
granted to me by the deed from the E.1 quite sure H was 1881. I settled on the *at ware compî“B1 * , , it t. 0t-
& N. Railway Company, nor to the Do-1 land as a rancher or farmer. The land f pel:ltlon T ,
minion government, nor did I ask any- \ belonged to the government at the time, ta!Ta' ,That 7as aH. ,, A,nTT, .„
body to make any protest tor m». I I applied to the government agent for By Mr. Pooley—I signed Mr. lay or
eiibecribed to the fund to send Mr. Jas. ! it. Marshall Bray was the government, petition. The last one that went around
Patterson to Ottawa. When I subscrib- I agent at Nanaimo when I applied for it. J about three years ago. Kennedy cir- 
ed to that fund'I understood that , the B. ! I did not make a written application. I cylated a petition to the Marquis or
& N. Railway Company had only deed-1 went to him by word of month and ap-1 Lome. I knew- about it. « was sign
ed the surface to the 50 acres that I plied for it. Mr. Bray did not under- ! ed by my brother for me. My brotner

stand the section, of the land because I and I bought land adjoining from Mr.
I 0. N. Young, I bought 160 acres and 

' pre-empted the land alongside of it. I 
paid for the land in 1888. When I paid 
for the land I did not know that I would 
not get the mineral. The reason why 
we petitioned the Marquis of Lome was 
to get the minerals. When we petitioned 
we had nothing. I had to ask for the 
minerals U I wanted them. I did not

is for thesaleThe
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Oartoria ia put up in one-siie bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
ia “just as good” and “will answer every par- 
pose.” O' See that you get 0-A-B-T-0-Ê-LA, 
The tie-

aigastoe

acres,
land described in the deed by the E. & 
X. Railway Company. Mellado told me 
lie went on the land in 1876. Mellado 
is at the Union collieries now. I do 
not knotrç of my own knowledge that 
Mellado applied for this land except 
that I went to Mr. Marshall Bray, and 
he showed me the documents that he 
had from Mellado, and he transferred 
them to me. I did not see them when 
I purchased the property. I .went to 
Mr. Bray and1 showed him this bill of 
sale. Ho looked at it. I supposed he 
read it He did not say anything to me. 
Mellado’s wdfe was with me. She had a 
power of attorney from her husband1, as 
he was absent. We both went to the 
government office. Mr. Bray was there. 
She said that they had1 sold to me, and 
he took some papers and transferred 
them to me. I saw the papers. I did 
not read them. I know that they refer
red to the place, because Mr. Bray 
said it was no use making out any other 
papers, but to transfer Mellado’s papers 
to my name. After that I mad’e pre
parations to take possession. I went on 
the land! in 1882 and John D^vis went 
and lived there. I did not go to live 
there till 1882, but used to go there off 
and on. J. Davis lived there a year and 
a half or two years, and when he left 
I went and lived there. I lived there 
for two or three yearsi. TtrS' fiffrt time I 
came away and went back again. While 
I was away I hired a man to live 'there 
and look after the cattle. I made im-
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WRECKED I
That is where we -will be for the Don» 

‘ dyke trade If a move Is not made to let 
the World know Victoria has an existence. 
With Railroad terminals In other cities, 
Australian line of steamers passing by, Vic
toria can be side-tracked.IjLJ) '

l WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT THB

%

Sill Is certified by Government Inspector- to b# 
free from disease.

i
; ort Wiqe, made lq Caqada, absolutely pure 

juice of the grape, 40 ots, a bottle.
Morgan's Eastern Oysters, In shell and tin, 
are seasonable.

x
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Dixi H. Ross & Co.
provements from the time Davis went 
on it until the present time. When I 
purhased the property there was a re
serve on it. The land was reserved 
for railway purposes. But! I could not 
be positive if I first learned that it was 
reserved when there was a talk about a 
settlement bill.. I never read the bill- 
no more than what I read in the news
papers. That was in 1884, I believe. 
I'm not positive. I got a certificate of 
pre-emption record in ’84 or ’85. I am 
not certain. I had to find two men to

■i

Farmers’
/

Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the above society, for 
the election of officers, etc., will be held 
In the City Hall, New West minuter, at 
10 a.m., on the 6th October, 1867, when a 
platform and plan of campaign win be ar
ranged for the forthcoming Provincial 
Elections.
membership upon joining the society and 
paying a fee of fifty cents.

A public mass meeting will be held In 
the same place the following day at IffiO 
p.m., when the Alliance Platform will be 
submitted to the people. The Premier and 
other members of the Government and 
leaders of the Opposition will address the

f

prove that I had made improvements to 
the amount of $500, and then I got the 
certificate of improvement—that was in 
’84 or ’85, shortly after I got my pre
emption record. The improvements were 
on the land at the time I got the pre
emption record and! Mr. Bray was sup
posed to know that I was going on the 
land at the time he saw the bill of sale. 
Mr. Bray did not say anything to me 
that I am aware of at the time I ap
plied for my pre-emption record'. He did 
not say that I would only get the sur
face rights. Hie first time that I learn
ed that I would only get the surface 
rights was when I got the deed from 
the E. & N. Railway Company. I had 
Paid for the land before I got the déed. 
IVhen I paid for the land I supposed 
that I was paying for all above or under 
it When I got the deed I read it over 
twice, and I could hardly believe my 
own eyes that they could give such a 
deed. I objected because I thought I 
was robbed of all the minerals that I 
thought I ought to get. I had no other 
objection to it. I made no protest to the 
company, as I had spoken to other peo
ple and they said the deeds- were all 
alike, and it was usdless to objetrt about 
mine. I paid part of the money to Mr. 
Kray and part to Mr. Shaw. I paid 
Mr. Bray half «f the amount at the 
time the land was thrown open on the 
market. Mr. Bray gave me a receipt. 
1 had to give all the receipts back to 
the railway company before I could 
smt the deed. I paid the balance of the 
im>ney to Mr. Shaw, the agent ofthe 
1- & N. Railway Company. He gave 

a receipt for the money and it was 
,i:|mled over with the rest. I don’t 
I'-member what the receipt contained. 
1 had no knowledge that I would1 only 
mt the surface rights when I saw my 
<l«-d.

All citizens are eligible for

meeting.
A large attendance from all parts of the 

Province Is very desirable.
ROBERT M'BRIDB.

Secretary.sections 6 and 7, Efimrae, B. O., 7th Sept., 1897.

think at that time that we would not 
get he minerals. I think yet we will 
get them, 
were
no doubt the settlers would get the min
erals. I don’t know about the squat
ters. I have heard that" THe settlers 
would get the mineral and I heard'they 
would not get them. I heard it 150 
times. I never heard that we would not 
get the mineral except by word of tnouth 
having heard it. I still paid the money 
to the E. & N. Railway Company. When 
I applied to Mr. Bray for the pré
emption record he marked it on the sec
tion on the plan.

By the Commissioner—I was a miner 
at the time I applied for the land. I 
took un the land as a farm for a home, 
and when I asked' Mr. Bray to put me 
down for the land I expected to get the 
land and aill there was there top and 
bottom. I consider that I was a settler. 
I do not think that I was a squatter. I 
settled on the land. Mr. Bray did not 
object to me settling on the land. Mr. 
Bray nor any other government officer 
has never objected to my being on tlje 
land. I pay taxes for the land. I first 
paid taxes as soon as I was allowed, but 
I cannot saÿ the date. I think 1 paid 
the taxes before I got the receipts from 
the company. I never got a pre-emption 
record from Mr. Bray. The two parties 
that I heard were going to get the min
erals were the Island railway and the 
settlers. It was because I was afraid 
that the minerals would be granted to 
the Island railway or some other rail
way that I signed the Geo. Taylor peti
tion. I was not at home the day the 
petition t~ the Marquis of Lome was 
signed or I would have signed it I had 
heard but saw no proof that the Island 
railway belt was reserved. I made no 
inquiry before I paid my money to Mr. 
Shaw. The petition was sent tothe Do
minion government because we thought 
they had more power than the provincial 
government. I never made any protest 
to the Dominion or provincial govern-

I heard that two parties 
applying for the minerals. I had

Mr. Crane asked for a subpoena for 
M. Bray, which the Commissioner grant-

Mrs. McDonald, resumed—I was mat

ed.. !I paid the money toThe witness resumed—Mr. Shaw told 
me that Mr. Halloran had paid for tjie 
property. I did not receive anything 
from Mr. Shaw. I know of my own 
knowledge that this land remained the 
property of my husband when he died. 
It was proven in the estate as part of 
his property. I don’t know the time 
when my husband first applied for the 
property. I can’t say that my husband 
knew that the lands were reserved for 
railway purposes. I thought myself that 
it was reserved. That was after we 
lived! on the land.

Mr. Bray was called and sworn—I am 
provincial government agent and as
sistant commissioner of lands and 
wofks for the district of Nanaimo, also 
deputy registrar of the supreme court. I 
know Mrs. Annie McDonald. I knew her 
as the widow of Michael Halloran. She 
was the administratrix of the estate of 
M. Halloran. The letters produced are 
the letters of administration granted 
her. Her statement that M. Halloran 
applied for the 60 acres in Cranberry 
District is correct, according to'my rec
ord on the 16th June, 1884. He re
ceived a pre-emption record fropa me for 
the south half of section 17, range VÎII., 
50 acres in Cranberry district, record

The land was surveyed at the 
i me I went on it I sent to Mr.. Trutch, 
it"- railway land commissioner, and ask- 
1 f him if Mr. R, George’s survey would 
I'and, but he never answered my letter. 

1 hi- railway compahy sent a surveyor 
i™'1' had' 'it surveyed, and charged me 

■ for the survey, but they never gave 
I'"- a map of the survey. A map is at- 
1'i' hed to my deed. When the squatters 
'"lied a meeting we signed) a petition 
J"d sent it to the Hon. Thomas White, 
; think. I don’t remember if it was he

re or after I got my deed. The rigna- 
'"re on. the petition to the Marquis of 
Wne is mine, and the last time in 

when Patterson went to Ottawa, 
i subscribed with the rest to send1 him. 

wont to make an application for the 
neral rights for himself and others.

i fWTD

I want-

■

9,
-

I
bought from thé company for $50. I
then thought that I was entitled to the could not tell him the number of it. 
mineral under the land. I always heard j was working on part of the land at the 
my late husband ray that we were enr 1 time I applied for it. Afterwards I show- 
tided to the mineral right, and because ed him the deeds of the property which 
he believed it I believed it. I knew that adjoins to it. The land ray brother and 
the land was in the belt of land reserved I bought. Having bought this property 
for the B. & N. Railway Company, but I wanted to pre-empt the "adjoining land, 
although I knew it I expected when we Mr. Bray then did not understand what, 
paid for the 50 acres that we should get’ land I wanted. He first understood

I!"
' /I Ini

was no result from' thé protest, 
I still claim the mineral right under 

>andl that I now hold.
O.v Mr. Pooley.—I stated' in my ex

amination that I only heard by rtimor 
'11,1 hearsay that these lands were re

am!
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SALE Ofr THE LE ROI.

The Deal May Go Through—The im 
is $3,500,000. ^Ce

ms-mmmine was recently examined thorwurhi! 
by experts and that Senator Turner!/ 
spected the mine in company with 
experts would indicate that somethW 

I beyond the ordinary is in progress. Thi 
Miner correspondent at Spokane write,.

“I am certain that the Le Roi peoolè 
really have a deal on and expect to «eu 
the property. While Col. I. N. Peyton 
and Senator Turner deny this, there ia 
no doubt hut that there is much 
in the report Both these truth

I. , - . gentlemen
leave for London in a few dhys on busi 
ness, which is thought to be connect^ 
with the sale. It is positively known 
that they will take with them maps 
profiles, reports and photographs, espec
ially made for them, of the Le Roi 
property. It has also been learned that 
the English company that purposes tak 
ing the property over Intends reorgan
ising and stocking the new company yn, 
$10,000,000, or four times the present 

I capitalisation of $2,500,000. The new 
company, it is claimed,* will greatly in
crease the output.”

This can eeasilybe done, aa only abont 
one-third of the Le Roi location has 
been developed and that only "to a depth 
of 600 feet. There are three claims in 
the property, the Le Roi, the Black 
Bear and the IvanBbe fraction. The old 
working shaft is down to a depth of qoq 
feet and the new skip shaft which has 
a double compartment is down about 
500 feet. There are Over 5,000 feet of 
horizontal and vertical workings. In 
addition to this work wais started last 
week on a three-compartmenT shaft, 
which when finished will considerably In
crease the output of the ore. The "build
ings and machinery cost $150,000, and 
when the amount paid out in dividends 
is considered the mine ia a valuable 
and the English company wlD have to 
pay a pretty good price to secure it. The 
price is said to be fixed at $3,500,000.

The Trail correspondent of the Miner 
says: Some handsome samples of Le 
Roi ore are being shipped to England, 
and the fact has "given rise to the rumor 
that another deal is about to be consider
ed as a result of the extensive examin
ations of the property which have re
cently been in_ progress. The samples are 
being shipped'to Colonel E N. Peyton, 
at Liverpool, Eng. It was stated by a 
man prominent in mining matters and 
especially interested in the Le Roi that 
the consideration was to be titrée mil
lier s and a half in cash.—Rossland Min

one

er.

Why don’t yon try Oarter’a Little Liver 
Ills? They are a positive core for sick 
eadache, and all the Ills produced 

ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.
by dln-

THE BLIND ARCHER.

Little Boy Love drew his bow at a chance, 
Shooting down at the ball room floor,

He hit an old chaperone watching the 
dance.

And, O, but he wounded her sore.
HI, Love, you couldn’t mean that!
HI, Lore, what would you be at?

No word weald he say. -r.- ---c: i"
But he flew on his way. . - 

For the little Boy's busy, and how can he 
stay?

A sad-faced young clerk in a cell all apart.
Was planning a celibate vow.

Bat the Boy’s random arrow has sunk in 
his heart.

And the cell is an empty one now.
Heh, Love, you mustn’t do that?
HI, Love, what would you be at?

He isn’t for you,
He has duties to do.

“But I am bis duty,” qpoth Love, as he
flew. .

«

The King sought a bride, end the nation
had hoped

For a queen without rival or peer,
But the little Boy shot and the King has

eloped
With Miss No One on nothing a year.

Heh. Love, you mustn’t do that!
Hi, Love, what would, you be at?

What, an impudent thing,
To make game of a king!

"But I'm a king also!” cried Love on the 
wing.

Little Boy Love grew pettish one day.
"If you keep on complaining,’’ he swore, 

“I’ll pack both my bow and my quiver
away,

And so I shall plague you 
Heh, Love, you mustn't do that!
HI, Ix>re, what would you be at?

You may ruin our ease.
You may do as you please,

But we can’t do without you, you sweet 
little tease! f /

no more.”

—A. Oonan Doyle.

Counsel—Are you a married man? 
Humble Witness—No; I was hurt in 

a collision this week—that’s what makes 
me look so bad.

!
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CURE
ikk Headache and relieve all the u-oobketod 
dent to a billons state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, Ac. while their moss 
remarkaole success has been shown ic curing

■SICK
dpsdacbe, yet Ci mat's Little Lirta rnm 
f re equally valuable In Constipation, enrisg 
i -nd preventing this annoying compialntiwtuli 
hey also correct all disorders of the stomal»» 
Simulate the "liver and regulate the boweta 
iven if they only cured

HEAD
» ehe they would htral’noet twicetogHto^ti^jA

I these little pills valuable In *7many ways that 
they will not be willing to do wit» XT I»1* 
But after all sick heed

ACHE.„
W tne bane of so many Uses that here Is where

make our great boast Our ptllr vure m
mile others do not. ___ _rn

lUnrea’s Little I zvm Pill* ere very 
ana very easy to take. One or two ptlla 
a dose. Tliey arc strictly VLgetable ai 
not gripe or purge, but b> their geotie » 
vlease all who use them. In vials e* » < 
live for $1 Sold everywhere, or s«l t by 

CAim HBIJINS CO, --'•w-Tertyusiisi urn
V

M

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contalris neither 
CHmim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narc otic.

jaspe afdUIkSMUUPmmR

I

ffnrr

Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness andLoss OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of
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